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4. In a survey carried out outside Gordon’s the Bakers last Saturday, 

people were asked to name their favourite pastry. 

a Draw a frequency table to show this information with the use of tally marks. 

b Draw and label a neat bar graph to represent this information. 

5. The diagram below shows the numbers of birthday cakes sold in Gordon’s the 

Bakers the following week. 

a How many cakes were sold 

on Tuesday ? 

b On which two days were the 

same number of cakes sold ? 

c How many more birthday 

cakes were sold on Friday 

than on Wednesday ? 

6. This line graph shows the number of 

pay per view films bought from a TV 

company during one week. 

a How many films were bought on :-

(i)   Wednesday     (ii)   Friday ? 

b Which is the most popular day 

to buy films ? 

c How many more films were bought

 on a Friday than on a Tuesday ? 

d Between which 2 days was there 

the largest rise in film sales ? 

e Give a possible reason for the 

Sunday figure that week. 
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7. The driving range “Golf World” of Milngavie kept a record of the number of golf balls 

they rented out (in thousands) over a nine month period. 

a Draw a neat labelled line graph to show the renting figures. 

b Why are the numbers for March, April, October and November lower than the others ? 

8. A survey of fried supper sales from a fish & chip van 

was made and the results are shown on the pie chart. 

The pie chart is divided into 8 sectors. 

Each sector is one eighth of the whole pie. 

If the survey represented 400 people, how 

many of the 400 chose :– 

a   fish supper b  sausage supper 

c   hamburger supper d   pudding supper ? 

9. This pie chart shows the number of pupils who attended the school christmas dance. 

It has been divided into 20 equal sectors. 

a What fraction does each sector 

stand for this time ? 

b What fraction of those present were :– 

(i)   boys (ii) girls ? 

c There were 200 pupils at the dance. 

How many of them were :– 

(i)   boys (ii) girls ? 

10.            Of the workmen in a councils’ parks department :-

• 15% are tree specialists 

• 45% are plant gardeners 

• 30% are grass cutters 

a The rest of the workmen are landscape gardeners. 

What percentage is that ? 

b Copy (or trace) the blank pie chart, and complete 

it showing the above information.

        Month  Mar     Apr  May Jun  Jul Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov

 No. Balls (1000)  4  7  12      20  18       22  15  8  1 
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11. Shown are the prices for 2 different airlines flying first-class from London to Dubai. 

a How much will it cost to travel to Dubai with  Fly Dubai in May ? 

b If you want the cheaper flight in July - which airline should 

you choose ? 

c Talisa Sarwar travelled to Dubai from London for £982. 

(i) Which airline did she fly with ? (ii) In which month did she travel ? 

12. Here is a part of a calendar for the month of February 2011. 

a On what day of the week was February 14th (Valentine’s day) ? 

b On what day of the week was the last day in February ? 

c (i) What was the date 2 weeks after February 8th ? 

(ii) What day was it ? 

d (i) What was the date 13 days before February 12th ? 

(ii) What day was it ? 

e It was February the 18th. My anniversary was in two weeks time. 

On what day and what date was my anniversary ? 

f Three weeks before February the 7th I bought a piano. 

On what day and date was that ? 

g What day of the week was March 6th ? 

h On what day was All Fool’s Day, April 1st ? 

13. State three things that are wrong with 

this graph, which was produced by Lodl 

to show how their prices compare with 

the other two supermarkets for a certain 

brand of goods. 
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The 3 

‘s R 

Revisit - Review - Revise 

1. Write a list of 3 things that might happen at school or at home next week. 

Use the words  :- certain, likely, even chance, unlikely, impossible. 

2. A hospital has records showing that boys and girls are born in equal numbers. 

What is the chance that the next new baby born will be a boy ? 

3. In a box of ice lollies there are 5 orange 

and 1 green ice lolly. 

What is the probability of taking out the  

green one if you can't see inside the box ? 

4. What is the probability of rolling a :-

a 4 on a six-sided die      

b 1 or a 2 on a six-sided die ? 

5. Tom has 3 coins in his pocket totalling £2.05. If he takes out one coin from 

his pocket, what is the probability that it is a 5 pence coin ? 

6. There are 7 classes in a school. 

The head teacher decides to select one class each 

week to have a pizza party. 

In the first week, what is the probability that 

Lucy's class is the one chosen to have the party ? 

7. In a pack of cards there are 26 red and 26 black cards. 

What is the probability of choosing a red card ? (P(red). 

8. There are 9 children in a race. They are all fast runners. 

What is the probability for each child to be in the first 3 ? 

9. 4 girls and 8 boys write their names on a piece of paper and put them in a hat. 

What is the probability that the first time :-

a   a girl's name will be pulled out         b   a boy's name will be pulled out ? 


